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Last First College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Alexander Andrew CBA NBDC Procurement Technical Assistance Center US Dept of Defense / DLA $545,742 
Ali Hesham IST CS Chronic HIV Infection and Aging in NeuroAIDS 
(CHAIN) Center 
UNMC/NIH $104,442 
Allen Joseph AS PSYC Implementing a Program of Patient Safety in Small 
Rural Hospitals 
UNMC/NE DHHS $14,606 
Bacon Nora AS ENGL The Effects of Explicit Instruction on Sentence   
Fluency and Style 
Conference on College  
Composition and                       
Communication 
$3,180 
Bai Jieru CPACS SOWK Children's Scholarship Fund Evaluation Children's Scholarship Fund $28,515 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC Small Business Development Center US SBA $172,400 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC Small Business Development Center US SBA $458,850 
Bhowmick Sanjukta IST CS Passively Cooled Data Centers UNL/HDR $22,726 
Bragg Thomas AS BIOL Glacier Creek North Conservation Area Initiative NE Environmental Trust $425,000 
Bragg Thomas AS BIOL Glacier Creek Watershed Initiative NE Environmental Trust $340,000 
Chundi Parvathi IST CS Analyzing Unstructured Text Documents to Identify 
Themes and their Sentiments 
Gallup, Inc. $25,000 
Coleman Jason ED HPER National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day 2014 NE Dept of Health & Human 
Services/CDC 
$1,500 
de Vreede Gert-Jan IST CCS Crowdsourcing and the Department of Defense-
Challenges and Best Practices 
IBM Center for The Business 
of Government 
$20,000 
Derrick Douglas IST SI2 Avatar-based Screening Kiosk University of Arizona/US 
Dept of Homeland Security 
$32,186 
Di Stefano Eugenio AS FL Annual Creative Writing Contest Humanities Nebraska $1,225 
Dinkel Danae ED HPER Healthy Families Evaluation Alegent Creighton Health $70,000 
French Jeffrey AS PSYC Parenting, Sibling-support, and Infant Development NIH $184,905 
Fruhling Ann IST SI2 YCB Monitoring System Youth Care and Beyond $3,000 
Fruhling Ann IST SI2 Juvenile Diversion Case Management System 
(JDCMS) Enhancements 
NE Commission on Law  
Enforcement & Criminal  
Justice 
$50,000 
Gandhi Robin IST SI2 An Engagement to Look Forward to: Security   
Requirements and Software Weaknesses 
US Dept of Homeland         
Security 
$100,519 
Congratulations to the Recent Award Recipients!  
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Last First College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Gandhi Robin IST SI2 An Engagement to Look Forward to: Security         
Requirements and Software Weaknesses 
US Dept of Homeland  
Security 
$449,094 
Gouttierre Thomas ISP DEAN Fullbright Visiting Scholar Program for Libya 
(Information Technology) 
Council for International 
Exchange of Scholars/US 
Dept of State 
$65,000 
Gouttierre Thomas ISP DEAN Kabul Polytechnic University Initiative Project University of Missouri/US 
Dept of Defense 
$200,000 
Grandgenett Neal ED TED Nebraska Blast 2.0! UNL/US Dept of Education $12,258 
Harder Jeanette CPACS SOWK BBF Facilitated Discussion Groups Building Bright Futures $7,572 
Harder Jeanette CPACS SOWK Program Evaluation Phoenix Academy $972 
Harder Jeanette CPACS SOWK NCHS Evaluation NE Children's Home           
Society 
$1,500 
Harder Jeanette CPACS SOWK SummerWorks Evaluation Peter Kiewit Foundation $28,587 
Hayes James AS GEO Coping with Change: Water Availability and Arid 
Land Management 
California State                
University Northridge/NSF 
$66,122 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS Contract CC-14-585 NE Commission on Law 
Enforcement & Criminal 
Justice 
$500 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS Lancaster County Juvenile Reentry Project Lancaster County/NIJ/
OJJDP 
$97,873 
Hodge Angela AS MATH Actively Learning Mathematics Association of Public and 
Land-grant Universities 
$32,644 
Hofschire Shari CCFAM ART Arts Education 2014 Iowa West Foundation $8,000 
Khazanchi Deepak IST ISQA Provide Graduate Student to Support Data                
Conversion Services 
Election Systems &            
Software 
$6,500 
Khazanchi Deepak IST ISQA Develop economics simulation as iPad tablet           
application 
Dr. David Ambrose $6,785 
Kim Halla AS PHREL The Spirit of Korean Philosophy: 6 Great Debates 
and their Significance for Asian and Western               
Philosophies 
The Academy of Korean 
Studies 
$15,000 
Kolok Alan AS BIOL La Vista Bioblitz City of La Vista $20,789 
Kuhlman Wilma ED TED Oxbow Writing Project National Writing Project/
US Dept of Education 
$10,000 
Ligon Ginamarie CBA CCS STRATCOM Leadership Fellows NSRI/US Dept of Defense $85,000 
Lucas Michaela CPACS AVI Nebraska Blast 2.0! UNL/US Dept of Education $1,650 
Madsen Pete CCFAM MUS UNO Jazz Camp Featuring the Jim Widner Big 
Band 2014 
NE Arts Council $500 
Maher Harmon AS GEO Reconstructing Triassic of the Northern Barents 
Shelf 
University of Oslo, Norway $23,333 
Matache Mihaela AS MATH Proposal to restructure Math 4760-8505: Topics in 
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Mitchell Carol ED TED Eureka! STEM-Summer Program Girls, Inc. $70,000 
Myers Sara ED HPER Gait after intervention trial in peripheral arterial 
disease - Hung 
Omaha Veterans                 
Administration Medical          
Center/US Dept of             
Veterans Affairs 
$24,000 
Oatman Ann ATH ATH 2013 College World Series of Omaha, Inc. College World Series of 
Omaha, Inc. 
$10,000 
Oleson Lyons Kathleen AA SLA SummerWorks Omaha 2014 Peter Kiewit Foundation $1,012,873 
Pasco Rebecca ED TED NxtWave: Leaders for School Libraries Long Island University/IMLS $21,325 
Pauley Mark IST SI2 RCN-UBE Incubator: Network for Integrating           
Bioinformatics into Life Sciences Education  
NSF $49,890 
Sabirianov Renat AS PHYS Electric field induced phase transition in              
Heusler alloy-ferroelectric heterostructures 
UNL/NSF $50,998 
Sargus Harold CBA NBDC Conflict Management Skills Course Union Pacific Railroad Co $85,625 
Sather Paul AA SLA Service Learning Academy P-16 Initiative Building Bright Futures $622,630 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS SAG Survey NE Commission on Law  
Enforcement & Criminal     
Justice/US Dept of Justice 
$2,500 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS JAG Performance Measures NE Commission on Law  
Enforcement & Criminal  
Justice/US Dept of Justice 
$4,000 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS Project Safe Neighborhoods City of Omaha/US Dept of 
Justice 
$30,000 
Stergiou Nicholas ED HPER Modeling the Behavioral Dynamics of Social         
Action and Coordination 
University of Cincinnati/NIH $10,211 
Swain Kristine ED SPED Pilot Project for Mentoring Beginning Special   
Education Teachers 
NE Dept of Education/US 
Dept of Education 
$23,868 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Present Fundamentals of Business                         
Management 
UNO Wheel Club $36,000 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Present Simply Well Business Communications 
Program 
Simply Well $2,000 
Williams Ethel CPACS PA NDOR Rural Transit Grant UNL/US Dept of                      
Transportation 
$1,065,642 
Woods Sara CPACS DEAN MACCH 2014 Administration Metropolitan Area                  
Continuum of Care for the 
Homeless 
$199,700 
Wright Emily CPACS CJUS Women's Center for Advancement (WCA)              
Survey 
Women's Center for                  
Advancement 
$12,500 
Zhong Haizhen AS CHEM Using Molecular Attributes to Predict Ocular 
Drug Distribution 
UNMC/NIH $15,809 
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Total Award Amount: $7,095,546 
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For information about Sponsored Programs and Research events and workshops, please go to                            
http://www.unomaha.edu/spr/index.php.  
 
For information about Internal Funding opportunities, please go to http://www.unomaha.edu/orca/index.php. 
SPR Bulletin is published for the faculty and staff of the University of Nebraska at Omaha. The University of Nebraska does not discrimina te in its academic, admission or employment 
programs and abides by all federal and state laws and regulations pertaining to the same. Office of Sponsored Programs & Research, EAB 203, University of Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, NE  
68182-0210.  Telephone: 402-554-2286.   Fax: 402-554-3698. e-mail: unosponpro@unomaha.edu. 
Associate Vice Chancellor for Research and Creative Activity—Scott Snyder 
Sponsored Programs and Research, Director— Mary Laura Farnham  
Sponsored Programs and Research, Assistant Director—Nancy Schlesiger 
Sponsored Programs and Research, Coordinator—Wendi Chiarbos Jensen 
Sponsored Programs and Research, Contract Specialist—Mike Mohatt 
Sponsored Programs and Research, Staff Assistant—Stacy Newmaster 
Sponsored Programs and Research, Graduate Assistant—Amanda Overgaard 
Office of Research and Creative Activity, Coordinator—Beth White 
Office of Research and Creative Activity, Graduate Assistant—Catie Miller 
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